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Aid. Stewart and Aid. Partridge Bach 
Want a Railway From Point Rob

erts to Chilliwack.

Aldermen Leave While Aid. Stewart’s 
.Motion is Under Consideration—

No Bicyle Racks,
#

Railways were the bone of contention 
at the regular weekly meeting , of the city 
council held yesterday evening. Two 
motions, one by Aid. Partridge and one 
by AW. Stewart, both in reference to 
the proposed railway from Point Rob
erts to Chilliwack, were proposed. _ Af
ter a lengthy discussion Aid. Patridge s 
motion was carried, while the meeting 
broke up in disorder during the discus
sion of AW. Stewart’s motion. The 
members of the board expressed their 
opinion on the subject. Henry Pi terre’s 
proposition re bicycle, racks was also a 
subject for discussion, permission being 
finally refused.

The opening business of the evening 
was the communications, of which there 
were many.

Beaumont Boggs wrote enclosing the 
statement of the receipts and expendi
ture m connection with the Queen’s 
birthday celebration last year. The re
ceipts amounted to $2,598.85, and there 
was a balance of $60 now on hand. This 
letter was received and filed.

Mayor Redfern. then called the atten
tion of the aldermen to bin proposition in 
regard to a celebration to take place on 
June 21 and 22, and a public meeting 
will be called on Tuesday evening; April 
13th, to consider the matter.

J. G. Tiarks wrote accepting on behalf 
of some clients the council’s proposition 
to carry the Stanley street drain to Gad- 
boro Bay road. This was also received 
and filed.

Water Commissioner L. Raymur again 
reported, his last report being referred 
back to him at the last meeting of the 
council on the cutting off of the water 
from Montobio's cabins on Store street. 
He did not give Messrs. Lowenberg, 
Harris &* Co. notice, he s&id, when the 
water was turned dff, as he was not ob
liged to do so under the by-law, and as 
the pipe was in a rotten state, and no 
water getting to the cabins, the sewers, 
were in consequence blocked.

Aid. McGregor did not think that the 
water commissioner had reported as 
fully on tbs matter as was necessary.

AW. McCandless then proved, seconded 
by Aid. Partridge, that the report be re
ceived and filed and Messrs. Lowenberg, 
Harris & Co. informed that the city dis
claims any responsibility in the matter 
and a copy of the report sent to Messrs. 
Lowenberg, Harris & Co. Carried.

J. E. Painter called attention to the 
bad condition of a drain on Pine street 
and said an unpleasant effluvium was 
arising from it. Referred to the streets 
committee with power to act.

A. O. Roy wrote enclosing hill for use 
of tools on Point Ellice, bridge, for which 
he asked the sum of $28, which was $2 
per day. This, he said, was the result 
of an agreement between him and City 
Engineer Wilmot, which agreement, the 
writer said, the city engineer had since 
repudiated. This waso received and re
ferred to the city engineer to report.

W. Hutcheson, superintendent Of the 
electric light works, reported in regard 
to the communication received at the 
last meeting of the council from W. 
Walker complaining of the dangerous 
condition of the mast on Fort street. 
Mr. Hutcheson said that during the 
storm iof March 25th. the windward guys 
of the masts at the fountain and on Fort 
street hard been blown away, but they 
bad -been ‘replaced at once and no fear 
need now be entertained as to their safe-’ 
tys The superintendent did not think 
that ■ it would be a wise course to re
move . the masts. The report was 
adopted.

E. C. Johnston, market superintend
ent, submitted the following monthly 
statement: Farmers’ and gardeners’ 
fees, $63.55; weighing fees, $8.45, mak
ing d total of $72.' This report was re
ceived and filed.

The Old Men’s Home committee re
ported recommending the admission of 
William Spence to the home. The report 
was adopted.

The street lighting committee reported 
that three tenders were received for oils; 
vis., .Spratt & Gray, machine oil, 35c. 
per gallon, cylinder oil, 56c. per gal
lon; Imperial • Oil Company, dyna
mo oil, 38c. per gallon, cylinder oil, 60c. 
per gallon; Patton & Son, dynamo oil, 
35c. per gallon, cylinder .oil,. 65c. per gal
lon, the two latter prices being subject' 
to 10 per ceint, discount for cash, which 
reduces the price to 31%c. per gallon for 
dynamo oil and 58%c. per gallon for cy
linder oil. Messrs. Patton & Son 
awarded the contract. For the supply 
of globes and carbons three tenders were 
received, the tender of the Canada Gen
eral Electric company being the lowest 
they were awarded the contract.

Chief Deasy reported on the fire loss 
during the past month.

. fires with a total loss of $5,486. 
also reported that leave of absence had 
been granted to Driver F. Leroy, whose 
place was being filled by Hoeeman Mc
Donald. Callman W. J. Deasy will fill 
McDonald’s place temporarily. On 
count of the rule requiring callmen to 
sleep in the halls Jas. J. Hay had ten-
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dered his resignation. To fill the va-' utilized. The officials of the Sidney rail- â Ç TAD MV D A CC \ PF
canciee now existing in, the department way, the speaker said1, could have an in- II Ifll III I I üjjAuL
Chief Deasy recommended Messrs, T. P. terview with the city council and the
Sehl and George Shade. The report . views of the aldermen could be placed , ■ ---- ...
further stated that the, following ques- : before them. The government also

æ.’ïy’Æ’i’sr.f. ** ■»-
scribed limits. Two of the callmen own placed before them. He did not object- 
their residences, Where they and their to Aid. Partridge’s resolution. Aid.
families reside on Cadboro Bay road and Stewart said his motion was Aid. Part-
Oak Bay avenue, respectively. They ridge’s amended. If that alderman would
were not prepared to move, and wanted accept it and call it his there would be
to know if working within the city and jjUt one resolution before the meeting,
sleeping at the fire hall rightly covered ; but ;f he would not; well—
the rule. One of the permanent men , The mayor said he thought Aid. Part-
?*** in -*7®, ,8an?® Potion had moveu , r;jge’a resolution couldi be so amended 
his family within the city limits. The , ag to amalgamate the two résolut!
report was received and referred to the Ald partridge’s resolution was then
fire wardens for report. ! put and carried, and a copy will be sent
m^d*ng amo^<Seren^t«iethat the ! t0othe Pr$mi.er’ „ . The Norwegian four-masted bark
request of Henry Frterre, who asked 1 ®°“'e ,°f ar08e and . Prince Robert, Captain Hansen, arrived
permission to place bicycle racks on the lef*’. and while Aid. Stewart was am- |.in the Royal Roads last evening after a
sidewalks, be not granted, as it would j endl°g ^ motio” 8eT®ral. tenders for 36 days’ voyage from Yokohama. The
be inconsistent with clause 18, Of by-law j suPpl>ea were referred to the fire- trip across was an eventful one, the big 
No. 31, a by-laW to regulate streets and , wa™el® , , vessel having to combat a succession of
Sidewalks and the traffic thereon. Stewarts motion its amended i gales. He danger to the vessel was in-

Ald. McCandless was of the opinion was as follows: Therefore be it creased by the fact that Capt! Hansen 
that the majority of the citizens- wanted resolved, that the mayor be asked to in- and the first mate were seriously in- 
hhese racks, and therefore they should vite the principals of the Sidney rail- jured in the typhoon which was enotron- 
grant the request. He had spoken to road to a joint conference with the tered three days after leaving Yoko- 
several people on the subject, and be- council so as to devise the best means _tama. Captain Hansen reports that in 
Ueved that fully maeftenths of the city of inducing the government to so ar- all M exnerience h mptmerchants wantea fchettn. range their loan bill that the $4,000 ^f V tSe as a TXoTinThe

Aid. Partridge said that the by-law per mile proposed to be given to a coast JaD The wind S^dpd if
was an ancient one, framed before the road under the 1897 loan act may be ., *L • as ^
bicycle was known to the world. Look diverted so as to become an aid to the ,ug, , n were being shot from the 
at the sidewalks now, he said, covered ‘extension of the Sidney road to Point t<>Psads were carried away, and
with barber poles and other useless ob- Roberts by ferry, and from thence into ,sal s, ZZlt to5n' mto shreds. Huge seas 
structions. He thought that the clause Chilliwack, and . thereby giving Victoria ”astie<1 toe deck of the vessel. One of 
in the by-law should be repealed and the in all over one hundred miles of route these struck the first mate, and he was 
by-law so amended that it would be up towards the Kootenay country; and thrown against the bulwark. His whole 
to date. whereas toe time is now so.short, and to body was a mass of bruises^ from the

Aid.- Kinsman had met men who were avoid losing the opportunity of doing Poundmg, he received from the waves.- 
not in favor of it. If storekeepers went- good work this year, that the govern- 'His most serious trouble, however, is a 
ed these racks he considered that they ment be asked to postpone the final "Wood-poisoned hand. This had been 
should petition the council' for them. passing of the bill until the council MLve badly jammed when he was thrown 

Aid. Wilson said that the street com- had an opportunity of considering the /«gitmtrt the bulwark, and blood-poison- 
ratteè were doing nghto Wh^t was best means of trying to make the pro- 861 The- mate, who is a brother 
me use of Ç by-lew if ** was DO* ca^' posed expenditure by the government Captain Hansen’s, will be compelled 
ried. out. If the aldermen were to al- prove an aid towards lowering the pre- to remain in the hospital for some time. 
rJi cn h,MP”en. ■«* burden in the way of tntorest paid Captain Hansen was treated almost

™ jointly by Victoria city and the govern- severely as his brother. While the 
that™ wa7 a ment towards Sidney railway ” typhon was at its height a large piece

The mayor the sidewalks It was read and put before the meet- £ ^ ^
were tor pedestrians and they must con- ing, when Aid. Kinsman moved that „ . T wmen
sider that for every one who rode a bi- the council adjourn. vessel It struck the captain’s leg, and
cycle there were fifteen or twenty who Aid. McGregor objected, as he had ^ v -t? Jg-fef: 1*eB “°vmg^around 
didn’t- some business he wished to bring before ^ , °£ t WaLkmg

He report was finally adopted and the meeting. He wished the mayor to broken,^ how-
permission refused. call a specnal meeting concerning several . .1 ,,,? •'?, ,n,^aste^ from the 6th

Several of the aldermen seemed to be matters relating to work done at the to the Had the Prince Robert
a trifle muddied as to whether they were water works by Messrs. Walkley, Kihg ̂ erT & strOTlgl7 built ship she would
voting to grant permission or not when & Oasev The marior exnlained that never have remained above water in
adotoedV°andk^df ï* tMs Procedure was out of order. Tke. wîaÜ16r, aft^r ^tb
adopted, and Aid. Hamsop offered to __ __v- . _ was anything but pleasant. Gale after mi™
bet one of the aldermen $5 that they Tbe members now began to go on® by gate was experienced, and thç wounded Morris from Mr Youd’all of New W
were voting for it. He report being one and A1A Stewart rose saying^ that captain and mate were compelled to Ser ZtS
read again, however, enlightened them he thought the motion to adjourn to be exert themselves to save the vessel. Write Sri Em

The c'Stit^rep^ «com, j ^h to consider such an important re- 3§t wen^ht aw^red^nloe T^ndo^Gtote oveî^toe

ésrSSrInd library r e' a'g n ^rne. The Prince Robert is one of teriy false end outrageous statements
and on a vote beine token ?l,mped *.° b's feet; a”d as. w^?,I>u5l the largest sailing vessels that has been with which this epistle reeks would fall
Messrs FalcL-r Snravce and îw 1Dg « hi* top-coat he said he did nW ^ the Royal Roada. ghe registers harmless if only the British public knew
bï" w« ‘^apJnted denutv re" t0/ y to be msulted- . c 2.654 tons. She has been chartered to the motives which prompted them and
returning officers^ deputy re Aid. Stewart said that he considered ’joad iumber at Port Blakeley for Port the wortmess and unprincipled character

mi , xj j l* ... .. j thst he was the’ ou^ insulted'. Ho had, a ‘OPirip Previous to loadinc shp will Tip tho man*
mattersWwe“e ttei tead^nd^d^plrt ! ;eso,utio° f^ore *he ^eetin^ aBd Weed in d-rydock for cleaning and a 1 ^m in a position to speaÿ on all sides
ridl^s Zti^ wls put It reads he left standmg alone, and all the general overhauling, but Captain Han- « ?<: gestion and I consider I would

“Whereas™ il durable th^'t Victoria T ? T'6 leaTmg w,th sen has not decided whether to utilize bL ?, > Î 6 of night and truth
should hive moreranidaLteJtrom tbe mot.on still before the meeting. * the Esquimalt dock or go to Tacoma. ^lld Z. aot ™ake my8f.lf beard «f th.s
snouia nave more raprn gna direct com He meeting then broke up in dis- The C P R Stea.mthin r’nmnanVe time and m this eonneotion.
mumcation with the Mainland than ex- order very few of the aldermen being steamer Fmnress of JaDan arrived Vt 1 was for twenty years engaged in the
ists at present, and whereas m the bill ]eft ia the couocil ehamber. : HeaTouarantlmf rtati^ short Newfoundland cod fisheries and for five
tor the proposed new loan for aid of ___________________ v' '“’f™ "cad quarantine station short- 8l,a.q<)n9 dtlring that time on the coast of

iS -u°k pr0V-8i°! mat6 ADMIRALTY DECISION. toom thl briLs^Io IJ*t^.ador in ^ "*** <* tbe «««* cod
whereby Victoria will be assisted to ob- i----------- tair trip from the Unent. ^ She brings v0 Qgberies, in which between twenty and
tain the same; therefore fee it resolved Tug Wanderer tod Her Crew Awarded JSg chinew^of^whcL'62^'toi toil thousand men are engaged, and
that this council impress upon the gov- Salvage for Saving Puebla. ou* for tbe Past W years bave been a resi-
ernment, the desirability of some inodifi- _____ port. In tilt steerage among the Che dent of Britisn Columbia and bave gome
cation in the terms of the bill so that Judge Hanford, of Seattle has given & "?nh'lgenf 100 through all the stages- here from tisher-
the Chilliwack and Coast railway may todmnpnt in f.vm nf _i0’ Chinese wfib torn a theatrical troope, man to being manager of a cannery,
become practically a continuation, of the jadS™ent™ favor, of the plaintiff m tbe or as they pnt it, “dragon exhibitors.” and during all my experience -of thirty
Victoria & Sidney railway. And fur- caae of the Puget Sound Tugboat Com- m route to NashviHe. Tennessee where years-in the business I can truthfully say
tber^ithat the comnnl urge ypon the gov- Pftny vs. tthe„ steamer City of Puebla. W1“ 1ÎÎ1 the' proposed Chinese that nowhere bave I seen such scrupul-
ernmecit the advisability of' commendng In March, 1994, the Puebda, while on ^ybicu t“e conducting ous carê âs to cleanliness in handling as
the coast line at Point Roberts, which I her way from Victoria to San Frac- t.h®.Briti8h. Ôolmÿiîa «Umoir pack. 1
would give Victoria an opportunity of ! cisco -was disabled and the tmr Wan- ° -î° 55? n0t now m ^ business and have no
connecting with the same bv means of ? ’ ed’ aud “e tug "an" «ect. They wiU give performantosfdady cither motive in writing you than to say
the Victoria & Sidney railway and I derer weBt ont and towed her into the while the exhibition is in progreén, and’ Wbiti'T know to bé facts,
wpuld thus form ^ very Important link ! stMt8? where the tug and tow were met af the clorte of the exhibition k is Under- ‘ MW1 C. Wobd. the author * above
in the direct coast Une to ^^Ktehav.” by the Tug Tacoma, which assisted iô S°0<! -y tour the United States, referred to, is well known to me. ««■ T

?, r,ns “»-p“ »—«-• i^vL%ïro?æsss
tion, Saul that he did not wish the credit In conduding his judgment Judge Han- passengers but two, Miss Ramsay and old country in the winter of 1895-’96. As
for the resolution; it.had; emanated from ford says: Miss IMcKéHâV, WîlfVemdin in Victoria, -you already must know the results, I
the same brain as he' believed the re- “But I'mtist regard the situation of a The remainder wiH go on to Vancouver prefer to dtaw the veil. I must say,
solution of Aid: had, both, Aid. large imasenger steamer, so disabled aa ^ tbd Empress when she heaves the however, that in all my business experi-
Partridge said, -ectotiag from an ex-al-, to bave nb use of her propelling machin- quarantirfe station. Hé greater bum- ènce, I never met any man so vindictive

Merman. He wished the attention of eiV’ and Without motive power, so near her of tlie saloon passengers, induding and unprincipied.
the government dhawh- to the benefits to to a rooky coast, .with'wind and current a party of eleven Japanese, came to You are at liberty to use -this letter
be accrued from the proposed 60 miles setting on, and in the most stormy- sea- Victoria by the Mandé, which went out when and wherever yon wish,
of railway from Ohilliwkch to Point §0I> the yéar, as being a siiuStirth of as a tender at. ait eai-îy tout this thorn- yfeinrs truly.
Roberts. ' extreme peril and in view of all the ing, and theÿ-spefifa portion of the dav Npw Westminster, AptiK’Snl, 1897.

A.,d ^ w.L endisptifed facts It « my ofu*>n that if in taking ifi' the thrioua sights. ' The
A-M 8a 5 not- -thu* the Wanderer had not reached the City Japatiése are a' party of six officers of*
■he'ere^ndd8Tt8wnI0iUÎÎIod<mnrte<i of rneMa 'm time to render assistance the Jépanesë civil service and five ma-? 
w ^ before dark that day it is probable, if rine and life insurance meâ. ^they are
tit.” * a b^fever m ambigm- r.ot inevitable, that in spite of all efforts on their Wây éaet, some going to Wash-

jUd' 50rf d^e- lb) a'‘v6 her on the part of her own of,- irgton, somi to New York g Id soL as
Aid. Wilson spoke- of the lack of un- ficets and crew and the atempte of far W Berlin, Geraiany.! One of their 

Wi Id,102.1" , ®tewar-t other vessels, she would have drifted party, an amateur photographer, spent
had brought up *Sf upon - the rocks and become a-tirtal the most of his time ashore in “taMng
■p ,’.,but -W- Wilwm thought Aid. wreck before daylight the next morn- in the sights” in a different manner from 
hetotodgAeM8^»ld been^eonsulted ing. It is true that the Wanderer and the others. He takes away quite a few
before Aid. Stewart presented his re- the I'aooma are built and equipped for “fights” in his little kodak box. Among 

i u’. ? d tbe two resolutions could tewing large vessels in and out of the the passengers coming ashore here were 
no donbt hare been made one. If they straits of Sa a Juan de Fuca, and ineir also Rev. J. M. Frafcis, of the Amori- 
Zîïht^ 8end T,° T**°}*tl<>ns dealing business is to perform such services un- cen Episcopal church, who is on his wav 
with the same matter to the government, j der contract; nevertheless, the rescue of to England, touring the United States 
they would say that the council was the CKy of Pnebla was a salvage ser- eu route and Mr J Camobell Thomrl 
divided and really did not know what it vice, rendered with promptness and skill, son,^associate meinba of the Institute 
did want. He did not know if it-would and in the case of the . Wanderer more of bivU Engtneera who is cirdtot ^e

1 bave, any welght anF <***.• tban ordinary dangers were braved 1* globe. He started from London, Eng
as he was sorry to say the her officers and crew, which, in my on December 26 bv P & O steamer tor 
government ignored this island hood- judgment, entitle them to share in the Bombay, and after spending a short wmked the the public and looked after compensation to be awarded. ti:T^ ih^t pliu^strE ^dlring
the interests of the mainland. Aid. tame from the commencement of which he saw some most heart-renriinl
W-ilson said he was strongly in favor the service until the disabled ship was scenes, he went by wav of Singawre to 
of railway communication and would moored &t Fort Townsend was about Hongkong then after a sho^ <it 
like to see better communication with thirty hours; the value of the Wanderer several of’ the Chinese coast cities he 
the mainland. He hoped every effort jat that time was $65,000, and she lost spent three weeks in Japan He will 
would be made to forward that end. a Mw hawser worth $550; the value of g0 directly across the continent without Aid, McCandless was of opinion that the the City of Puebla was at that time ItayirnTfor aIv le4th of ti®me It suv 
two resolutions could have been for- . $275,000. and the value of her cargo Ifth^AmeriZ titire will en!
mulated into one which would cover the j and freight was about $69,000. Taking deavor to catch the Teutonic and sail 
ground had the two aldermen come to- - nto account all the circumstances show- homeward by her on her. next trite He 
gether. He favored Point Roberts, not ! ™g merit on the part of the salvors and pr™Tto mlke the rame trio 
at or near there, as the resolution put it, benefit to the claimant I consider thé year travelling in the reverse direction

.a.™*,,* , t?M“r=xzL:„o.
Aid. Harrison was “ia favor of those <.T ,,d“’ . „ . station thé luggage of tbe Chinese pas

sings” if the Sidney railway was to dereT bv îTtCeS ren" «efagers was being disinfected and they
be kept up. He thought that a boat tained SiaRnn*g b°ats and losses sus- were all being given a sulphur bath ty 
might be built, however, which would “To Phsri^ 'r , _ Dr. Watt. He Maude returmd to the
run from Point Roberts into ' the inner -m antfr’ mate’ ,and steamer with the saloon passengers and
harbor. “ToR H Einl/.liZ’,eaC'1 ,$60°' "«bring back mail, the Chinese me-

Aid. Stewart having been granted «400 Us’ a88I3tont/ engineer, gengera for this- city, and their luggage.
leave to speak’ to his own motion, al- j «T‘ th„ M . y™ ------ ----------------------though that of Aid. Partridge was-still1 “““ W’*60-
before the meeting, said that he was rlnv^Vn ^er elg5î, îm'
sorry be had made the oversight of not T' -Let there be n*$1°^' 
having consulted Aid. Partridge in re- ment J to! !L„ dearee dir,e?tiag P®?* 
gard to his motion. . Competent engl interest
neers, Aid. Stewart said, had informld amum from toe
him that Point Roberts was toe only fiUag -the HW-
place at or near here for the terminus - r

\ f?.r? *etw_e9l the hate made salt and easy of arrange-

f . W.<l* «... ‘

ACCIDENT AT FIRE DRILL.

Callman Palmer’s Am Shattered—An 
Operation Performed.

A drill was held by the fire depart
ment yesterday evening which came to 
a most abrupt conclusion owing to a la
mentable accident’ with the aerial lad
der. As a result of the accident Can- 
man Palmer is now lying hi the hospi
tal with hie left arm badly shattered. 
He aerial ladder, which when extended 
is 70 ft high, vas extended,, and It was 
when it Was being lowered that toe 
cident occurred. Palmer was standing 
on the turntable, while two or three 
firemen were ait the handles lowering the 
truck rapidly. Suddenly one of the men 
loosed his hold from the handle bar and 
the ladder came down rapidly, swing
ing the handle bars around so that the 
others could not hold on, and they let 
the ladder come down. Palmer was 
still standing on the turntable and he 
put Me arm 'before his face. As he did 
so one of the flying bars struck him on 
tbe elbow, shattering his arm. When 
the ladder struck the bottom it wrench
ed off toe handle tors, breaking one of 
them, which in flying off struck Tiiler- 
man Hodge on the hip. He was not 
seriously injured, however, and is at his 
post as usual to-day.

As soon as the accident happened Dr. 
R. L. Fraser was summoned, and he at 
once took the injured man to his office, 
where he extricated several pieces of 

the shattered -bone. Palmer was after
wards taken to the Jubilee Hospital, 
where he was attended by -Drs. R. L. 
Fraser, F.- Hall and Richardson. "Cater 
in the evening they performed an’.opera
tion, taking several more pieces of the 
-shattered bone from toe arm. He is 
resting to-day as well as might be ex
pected, and it is thought that his arm 
will be saved).although it is a question 
if ft will ever be of guy use to him.

He fire wardens will hold an investi
gation into the matter.

fzted by a Typhoon in the 
Japan Sea. •

•j .-1

Captain Hansen and His Brother, 
the Mate, Both Receive 

Injuries.
&ac-

I»™
ons.

/
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THE SMELTER QUESTION.

Resolution Adopted for Submissio 
the Council.

The joint committee of the city 
oil and board of trade met this n.ornia,

XSjSSLSL”8’1
1lr>te,J?y B’ W' Pearte, second-,] 
Aid. McGregor: “Hat the propositi™ 
of the Selover syndicate for the erec-' „ 
and equipment of a smelter to L. 
$4o0,0°0-e«i to be capable of tre-oiag 
400 tons of ore .per day of 24 hours. be 
adopted for submnseioii to the counrii 
the payment of the bonus to be made „„ 
the following terms, i.e., $50,000 wi:h. 
1U 30 days of completion of works and 
demonstration of the capacity of same 
s specified, a further sum of $50.000 
e paid within 12 months from date of 
k uayment, and the balance of 
50,000 _ to be paid within two 
tom said date of first payment."

UThe promoters, before accepting or 
I ejecting the new conditions of payment 
Jr. bonus, said they would com-mnaionto 
Tlth the members of the company thov 
Represent, and would give an answer 
when they hear from them.

My Neighbor Told Me
About Hood’s Sarsaparilla and advised 
me to try it—This is the kind of advertis
ing which gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla too 
largest sales in the world. Friend tells 
friend that Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures; 
that it gives strength, health, vitalité 
and vigor, and whole neighborhoods 
it as a family medicine.

n to

conn-

as

It may save von time and money to 
be informed that, when yon need a 
blood-purifier, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the 
kind moat in favor with toe medical 
profession. It is the standard and, as 
such, the duly blood-purifier admitted 
at the Chicago World’s Fair.

to
came over the

years

WOOD’S CHARGES.

Further Testimony Given as to Their 
- / Worthlessness.

cs--

use

HOOD’S PILLS act easily acd 
promptly on the liver and bowels. Cure 
sick headache.

HANDICAPPING ALBERNI.

Prospectors Say They Are Frozen On: 
Of the Railway Belt.

Mr. William H. Campbell, who is 
staying in town with friends for a few 
days, is a prospector of considerable ex
perience, having spent several years m 
exploring all the mining localities of 1rs 
native country,^ Nova Scotia. Coming 
to this coast fié became known To tie 
mining community df British Columbia 
by being -the first (with two others) to 
discover free milling gold ore in Alber- 
ni, and several of the properties located 
by him have -turned out to be paying in
vestments, notably the Mountain Rose.

Mr. Campbell thinks that the section 
along the Alberni canal will yet be 3 
flourishing camp. Already a large 
her of prospectors are there waiting for 
the snow to leave the higher levels, and 
récentiy some good finds have been re
ported at the water’s edge. He ka-n 
however, disposed of most of his inter
ests in that sectiôn and is now turning 
his attention to Harrison Lake district. 
He says he is net ajpôé in leaving tbe 
Alberni section; many others are leaving. 
and gîte as their reason that, since the 
decision of the côbrts in toe precious 
metals case, the owners o’f the E. & N 
railway have placed such high rentals 
on their surface rights that there is 11 - 
inducement for free miners to prospect 
withto the1 railway belt.

Mr. Campbell leaves early next week 
with Mr. J. G. Worth and brother to 
make an extended prospecting tour in 
thç Harrison Lake district.—Columbian.

Théy 'rilake Ohe feel as though life was 
worth living.1 Take one of Carter’s Little 
tover Pills after, eating; It will relieve dys-
the gyjitem. ™gee^en‘ tone and rigor to

E. ^if. Yérwood, John D. Forman an i 
Thomas Btown, of Nanaimo, are at the 
Oriental.

I am, 
H. YOUDAT L.
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Iff i
Bicycles

AS® ; •• ••
Watches

1
f 1faith,

GIVEN FREE FOR
9

Sunlight 
Soa -w-
way) fe: r.Wrappers

niEi».
BROWN—On March 17th, Therese, tbe be

loved wife of W. C. Brown, of Somme*. 
B. C-. aged -60 years. The deceased 
a native of Germany.

was

?

^6e

1 Stearns Bicyeie eaeb month. 
1 GoM Wateh eaeh month.
% total value of «1,000 GIVEN F BBS 

during 1807. •
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and . i 

full particulars see Saturday Issue of 
tola paper, ,<* apply by post capl to

C. H. KHiC, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap
?T~VfWl e-.’rfcA k+’:

FARM FOR SALE.
100 acren, on Vanoouver Island. - 111 ; , 

from Duncan; good house, barn and sin. 
orchard; splendid water; ten acres cleareu. 
thirty chopped. -r

, JOHN DEVINS, Duncan- 
-, ------------------- — '

WANTBD-I era employ five men a"J 
three ladles to work at and around ho- » ;jrrtAtoett«Mrn

WANTHÉ» “
torla. Her

J. PIERCY & VO.
whoibsalk dry goobP, <uij§M|

; CZOTBIXG M4Xtt,FA CTURMBS,
Hajre nearly completed their Spring 
and now offer, amongst other lines,
is# NEW PRINTS,
e - JÜAWNK, T*

MÜ8JL1NS,

‘rESffiem

fell The action .of Carter's Little Liver PUla Is
ito;& svMsav&’bSSï
but do not purge. They are sure to please. 
Try them. ■ •

Stock

Ask y«or groctr ftp
«ordinary tes -

1 toe greet men; send f;. 
larqule of Lome says. 1

laSMÉ
CANVAS

andWn
7ta’

For Table and Ddry, Purest Beet

Ire.ia
coy-
seen.tzrand trav-

.<id; M’

1 w

. ,

RAILWAY MATTERS!

Elassona, Macedonia, April 1 
Band® of Greek brigands hat 
Turkey at Kraaia, in the v 

Turkish troops hi 
With them, and the 

receding since a o’clock 
At Turkish headqnai 

is looked upon as being of

Grebenia.
engaged
been Pr
ing.
news
est description. J

to view, of the excitement hd 
Pasha bas sent orders to hd 

in readiness for an advajthing
Turkish army force.

It is not kno-wm yet whether I 
were among the brigandtrops

tered the Turkish' locality.
New York, April 9.—A dispa 

Herald from St- Petersburg s 
Just at the moment when 

had made up his mind that 
troubles in Greece and Crete 
tied and after the bourse 
buoyantly on the report that G 
given w*y, a very unfortuual 
blast has come in the postpoi 
tfee blockade of Greece and^ 1 
of the speeches of Mr. 
which he ie reported to have 
a un.on dt England with A 
case of war with France and 

This latter point sounds so 
able and improbable that had il 
through the official agency it w 
incredible. At aU events it 
duced the strongest inu-m-ssku

JV1)
sistentiy insist that England 
Greece and wishes to-seize Si 

To give an idea of these s 
it has been reported that En 
about to force the Dardanelles 

Constantinople, April 9.—ffa 
ations throughout the Turkisl 
continue steadily to proceed, 
there is not much change in tfe 
situation, 
prevails here because of toe 
the powers in their attempts 

The blockade of th

ha

Ba

1

A very pessimists

Greece. —..
seems as far off as ever aud 
party here is bringing pressure 
government, with the result 
Porte bas distributed circulars 
sentatives abroad setting forth 
growing impatience at the pr
of the crisis which is press'll 
upon her already embarrassed < 
The belief prevails here that t 
are losing their ho’.d over the 
events, andthat -the so-called 
the powers is a failure. A n< 
has arisen through the cirti 
Constantinople and -throughout 
races of pamphlets reciting allé 
tian atrocities on Mussulmans 
and elsewhere. This is so infi 
Turks against the Greeks that 
Ionic minister has drawn toe ai 
the Porte to the matter. He g 
has promised to take measur 
vent outbreaks on the part of 
lace.

Larissa, April 9.—In spite of! 
tellrgenee received here y estel 
ing that the powers had arranj 
tie the Cretan question by a 
of the island, there is nc^stopp 
war preparations. Troops 1 
forwarded daily to the front U 
advance is being strengthen 
transport arrangements are 
fb« troops full of enthusiasm a 
buy equipped. It is rumored 
r??ds of insurgents, mimbei 
”00 men, bave appeared at 
Points in Macedonia. It iq 
that these bands mqy force th 

hostilities. The Gieei 
reamer Thrsaaii, after land in 
sengers at Vote on Wednesday 
urgently to the Island of sit 
important dispatches to tb 
Greek squadron.

of

THE TRANSVAAL RJ

Dr- Jameson Again Bxamk 
Parliameotary Commit

w.!l'a!kn’ April 9.—The pari 
investigating the 

;n , held their sixteenth sitt 
vxrte., .«xamittee room of tb 

'att2.?EU?l,ter Hall. There wi 
'ismnd!2nCe t>eera and memb 
io ^ Dr Jameson

Thf S1?*88 box. 
memfe cl^timan. Mr. Wm. L 

%pth Leeds- Cm
st»î,a ned.t0 Hr. Jameson tin

eomJu^'P6: Jsteewm said t 
Sir John 

tbf clrgumstanr 
tin letter wpr | 
d have given f

was ag

Ky .to p
w

'»»t ’: “Sind
bare WHonvhbr a a

We hlva alre.^V"drJ2

1 -

VOL US

iWERS
HAVE FA

The Pacification df Crtstd 

Beyond the Ability of 
Great Powers.

The- Blockade of the Piraeus I
* Oonunenced—New Cana 

Uneasiness.

;SV3!H
Startling Report That the 

Has Already Commence! 
Macedonia.

■
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